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While on school holidays in July the kids went on a number

of trips all funded by different friends. We had a great time

and were very spoiled, here’s what we got up to...

Bali Fun World

Climbing frames, soft play, bungee runs, climbing walls, slides,

trampolines and a bucking bronco!

Movie Night

We set up a big screen and a BBQ on our playing field, and invited

kids from the local community to join us for a movie night. This

was a great success and something we plan on doing regularly in

the future, to help build friendships with those who live nearby.

Boys Camping Trip

All the boys had a camping trip to the beach, where we built a

shelter, caught and ate our own food, made a fire and slept under

the stars.

Girls Day Out

This was a night out to make the girls feel as special as they truly

are. They went out shopping together with $5 pocket money

each, had a mini spa treatment each and a lovely meal out.

Safari & Marine Park

Bali Safari & Marine park where we got to see lions, tigers,

elephants, piranhas, crocodiles, rhinoceroses (rhinoceri?!?!),

cheetahs, bears, etc, etc.

All the above activities were funded by Cosmeston Church in

Cardiff, UK. Thank you so much!

Waterbom

Once again we were invited to enjoy the day at Waterbom - a

water park full of fun and exciting slides, rapids and pools. The

Leet family and friends generously covered the cost tickets and

lunch for our children to have a thoroughly great day out, thank

you!

Treetops

North Coast Ministry Training Centre, Australia team funded a trip

up to Treetops adventure park. The course was challenging but

also fun for the children who learned work as a team, to be patient

and to give motivation and encouragement to others. NCMTC

also paid for our lunch at a restaurant with beautiful views. Thank

you!!

Welcome to the latest edition of our Bali Life newsletter. Thank

you for your ongoing interest and support. If you have any

comments, feedback or would like to be removed from our mailing

list please email: info@balilife.org

Big July Out!



We have bought 3000m2 of land with the dream for a new,

larger, purpose built children’s home that we can call our

own.

Early July

A team of people from Hope Valley Uniting Church in Australia

funded and built the entrance driveway along with foundation

slabs for a site storage shed and block making machine. Thank

you Hope Team!!

Early August

We received 2 block machines donated by Coffs Harbour Mission

Works in Australia which will be used to produce our own bricks.

The same people also funded a shed to house these machines.

23rd Aug-14 Oct

We are so glad to have DALLAS BROWN join our team as project

manager for the new building. He will work side by side with our

local contractor to make sure everything goes well according to

the building plan. This is his second visit as a volunteer and this

time he will stay for 2 months until 14th October. He has been

working on the site storage shed using the blocks that our children

helped make using the block machine. Dallas will be back to build

the project by the beginning of 2011.

20th August

We received USD20k from a great friend who committed to fund

the 1st phase of the new children’s home. We are very thankful

for their generosity and commitment this project.

6 – 20th September

ERIK SMITH, an enthusiastic and passionate young man from

USA, spent most of his holiday volunteering with us. He helped

Nellis, our new staff member, to make the bricks, helped Dallas

to build the shed, and spent musical and fun time with the

children. It was a sad moment when Erik had to go back home to

his country. Thank you Erik!!

7th September

We were going to buy a new cement mixer for the project, renting

one for 30 days costs the same as purchasing one so we felt it

would be prudent. A friend of ours who owns a building materials

and equipment company in Denpasar heard about our need and

decided to donate a Cement Mixer. We are so grateful for your

generosity Mr. Ichwantoro - Jaya Pratama Technik.

27th September

We received a donation to buy a brand new Suzuki Carry Pick Up.

This will be used to collect materials and equipment, keep our

farm running and to pick up our food supplies. Thanks to the

Wilcox’s (US) and Dallas Brown together with others who have

generously donated the funds for this.

Building Project

required - $77,000

raised - $40,000

Aquaponics Trial
June 2010

Aquaponics is the cultivation of vegetables and fish in a

circulating system. With support from the MEMBANTU

PROJECT we hope to install such a system on the new land,

providing a food supply for the home, improving our sustainability,

and also to teach skills to our children and the wider community.

Since the start of July we have been building a shed for a trial of

the system at our current home. It was completed  in early August

with a great help from Gary Graham, Dave Hamilton, Rob

Hagenaar and Ken Semmens.

Unfortunately the structure

was not strong enough to hold

the bamboo shed and in the

mid august it collapsed. It’s

now up  again and Gary will

come at the beginning of

October to prepare the project

for use.

Funding Progress
Please note: All prices in US$, price fluctuate due to changing

exchange rates and increases in construction costs.

Phase 1 - $77,000

Housing for existing children and staff including temporary kitchen

and dining facilities.

Phase 2 - $77,000 

Housing for an additional 20-30 children.

Phase 3 - $154,000

Kitchen and dining area for the children, offices and private staff

accomodation.

Phase 4 - $51,000

Education and training facilities

Phase 5 - $218,000

Community Centre

Access Road, Car Parks, Landscaping, Services and Permits

- $64,000



Kitchen Renovation
A full house has and hygiene reasons mean we have enlarged the

kitchen area and tiled the cement floor.  We are thankful for the

donation from NCMTC and MEMBANTU PROJECT to help with

this.

Rob Hagenaar has also donated a big freezer for the kitchen. We

have been filling it with donations of fresh fish, chicken, nuggets

and bread. The freezer empties very quickly but there are always

people who come and fill it up again with more food!

Alila Training Completed
Olan and Puri have completed their training at the Alila Villas,

Uluwatu. The certificates were signed by the General Manager,

the Human Resources Manager and the Executive Chef of the

Resort. Their kindness in giving the chance for our children to learn

at the 5 star boutique resort has given our children a great

references and most importantly experiences for their future

careers. Thank you ALILA for allowing our children to taste the

experience of work.    

New Gardener
We have been looking for a gardener who can also look after the

farm for a few months. In mid August, through a friend’s

connection we took on Nellis, a 22 year old young man, to fill this

role. He comes from Sumba and used to do hard labour and

gardening at a village leader’s house. He is a hard worker and

loves being part of our Bali Life Family. We rent a little room for

Nellis to live in which is about 300m from our home.

Little Miracles English Lessons
30th August - 6th September

Little Miracles is a childcare centre in Australia, who believe that

engaging children in early language, communication and reading

activities, leads to success in social development and prepares

them well for school.

The founders came to Bali Life and gave all of their time to

professionally teach our children english using phonics,

conversation and comprehension. They also trained some of our

older children to be teachers for the younger ones, which is

awesome. Thank you Little Miracles.

House Rent
It is such a relief that we are able to continue renting our current

house for the next 2 years. We are grateful to two families, the

Redfords and the Batemans, who have covered this cost. We

hope that by the time the is due again in July 2012 we will be

moving into our new home.

New Minibus
Carnelia Boutique Family Office, has donated the money for us to

buy a brand new bus. We are so relieved to receive this donation

as our old bus has been struggling for the last 2 years. We will

receive the new bus by the beginning of next year.

Chicken Farm
Our chickens have started to produce eggs. Averaging  80 eggs

a day they provide not only enough to feed the children and staff,

but we  also sell the eggs to  family friends, neighbours and shops

around the village.

Our children are so delighted to be able to harvest what they have

been sowing through their gardening and farming workshop. We

are also very thankful to have Pak Eko and Ibu Norma who have

been so patiently  guiding the children as home parents.

Independence Day
FREEDOM!!! That’s what we were shouting on 17th August. Every

year we hold an event on our field, and this year our children

helped organise the venue and invited their school friends and

neighbours. We played games, ate cookies and gave little prizes

to the children to take home. About 50 children attended, it was

a sunny day and so much fun. 

Chef
A Villa’s owner who lives not far from Bali Life has been sending

his chef to come and cook for our big family. Chef Yok comes

fortnightly to cook, teach and serve our children and we are very

thankful for the kindness of the owner and chef Yok himself. Our

children have enjoyed many beautiful meals that he has prepared.

New Mural
Barbie Amos, Chantal and Hayley volunteered for 5 days with us

to paint a new mural along the drive way wall of our current home.

It makes the entrance to our home a lot nicer. Thanks Girls!!

Children’s Home



Brad and Siska Little

FOUNDERS AND PROJECT DIRECTORS

email: info@balilife.org

cell: Brad +62 (0)815 5800 6256

Siska +62 (0)815 5818 7765

David Hamilton

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, AUSTRALIA

Registered Foundation Number: INC9888674

Eko Siswanto

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, INDONESIA

Registered Foundation Number: AHU-4948

If you would like to support our work financially please use the following account details:

Australia -      GENERAL ACCOUNT: BSB 032576, ACC# 286642, BUILDING ACCOUNT: BSB 032576 ACC# 286650.

                       BRANCH ADDRESS FOR BOTH ACCOUNTS: Westpac, 1 Harbour Dr, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450.

Indonesia -     BANK ADDRESS: Bank Mandiri, KCP Nusa Dua Amenity. ACCOUNT NAME: Yayasan Bukit Kehidupan Ungasan

                       ACCOUNT DETAILS: ACC# 145 00 0643024 9, SWIFTCODE: BMRIIDJA

4th September

We are so blessed that we have so many visitors who donate

bags of clothing and toys. We use these donations to provide

good clothes for our children and we always have plenty of left

over in our storage room. Only a few months ago we distributed

this surplus in the slum areas of denpasar, but the storage room

is already full again. We had the idea to pass on this clothing to

the poorer families in our local community (banjar). The response

from the village leaders and banjar were very positive. So, together

with the head of the banjar, we arranged a meeting at the balai

banjar (banjar hall), where about 100 people attended. We

distributed 8 bags of clothing and 3 bags of toys to the 8 poorer

families in the banjar. We also took 2 of our children to bless the

community and they were touched to see how much these people

look forward to receiving the clothing and toys for their families.

8th September

STAR KIDZ is another idea to touch the community, and was

started by Adrienne, our voluntary english teacher. Star Kidz is an

English program made not only for our children but also open for

other children in the banjar. This class runs every Wednesday

afternoon and our children love to have their friends and

neighbours come and learn at the Bali Life Home. A few of our

older children are also able to help Adrienne to run the class.

Thanks Adrienne.

29th September

6 of our children together with Pak and Ibu went to another

orphanage in Denpasar, which has 16 children in a little home.

Pak Eko is friends with the owner of the orphanage and through

this first visit he saw how the children there played some very old

toys. This gave us the idea to encourage our own children to give

to others in need. They realise that they have so much, they pick

out some of their own toys to give generously to other children

who don’t have as much.

It’s amazing to see all the provision flowing into the Home, and

how in turn we have been able to bless others. And even as we

are giving clothes and toys away more and more is coming in.

Thank you to all who has

donated to Bali Life and it

has blessed many more

people. Please don’t hesitate

to bring clothes and toys to

us, as it will never be wasted.

Mr. I Ketut Ardhana for donating the building structure and

layout drawings for the future home.

Hope Uniting Church who started the entrance road and

shed foundation at the new site.

Steve & Kate McDonald and Cosmeston Church who

supported the children’s workshops and Fun Month.

NCMTC, Australia who took our children to experience Bali

Tree Top and Lunch on the cliff.

Membantu Project (CHCCS Australia) for supporting the

Aquaponics project.

Mission Works who donated 2 block machines and a shed

for the block’s production.

The Redford’s and Bateman’s who paid our rent for the next

two years.

The Wilcox’s (US), Dallas, Wyong Council and Linda Baker

who enabled us to purchase a brand new pick up.

The Leets (Australia) for taking our children to Waterbom

Carnelia Boutique Multi Family Office, for the Brand New

Isuzu Mini Bus.

Committed support from Singapore to build the first phase

of new home.

ALILA for continual support and for providing training for our

children.

Sally Battersby with Rob & Sue Bateman  (Little Miracles)

who teach our children to read English.

Rob Hagenaar and Ken Semmens who volunteered for 4

weeks working on the building project, aquaponic and

kitchen renovation.

Barbie Amos & Team for the new mural.

Thank you to...

“Touching the Community”


